
CURRICULUM VITAE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND 

LITERATURE EXIHIBITON 

Dr. Roman Lesnika (17.2.1898-18.6.1975) 

was born in Krivi Vrh in Sveta Ana. His    

parents were school teachers at the Sveta Ana        

elementary school. His father Mihael (1864-

1935) was also a school headmaster between 

years 1892 and 1925, mother Viljemina (1873

-1956) was teaching until  retiring 1927. 

EDUCATION 

He was visiting 5 classes at the Elementary 

school in Sveta Ana. In Maribor he finished 8 

classes at the State grammar school, where he   

graduated on 7. December 1919. At the same  

time (1916-1919) he served in Austro-

Hungarian Army and was captured in South 

Tyrol and hold as a war prisoner in Italy for a           
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year. In year 1919, he enrolled at the Faculty 

of Medicine in Graz, where he studied for 10 

semesters and visited evening Academy of 

Fine Arts. Next 2 semesters he dedicated to 

dental specialization at the Dental clinic in 

Graz. From year 1926 until 1929, he worked 

at all departments of the General hospital in 

Maribor. At first he worked as an intern, then 

as an Internal department assistant, which he 

led independetly. In 1928 he married Olga 

Sever and got dauther Romana, 7 years later 

his son Roman was born. 

On 1. February 1929 he started working as a 

local doctor for entire health district Mozirje. 

He also had his own pharmacy, until it was  

established public pharmacy in 1935. During    

ocupation he was carrying out private      

practice, treating partisans and helping people 

as he could. Based on this and his bad health, 

he wasn't mobilized into the army. After   

liberation he was placed by the dictrict     

committe of   Gornji grad for the offical local 

and district doctor in Mozirje. Since 1955 he 

did entire health care for children and        

pregnant women, including vaccinations, 

medical check-ups of schoolchildren etc. at 

Nazarje Health center. One year later he   

started  managing Health station in Mozirje 

and Nazarje. In 1959. he started with       

associate dental practice at Nazarje Health 

center. He retired in year 1968.  

 

 

 

 

INFORMATIONS (tourist guides): 

Tourism Slovenske gorice: 040 828 509 

 Feliks Berič: 041 460 597 

Viktor Kapl: 041 729 322 

Franc Ruhitel: 041 729 322 

Municipality of Sv. Ana: obcina@sv-ana.si 



MEDICAL COLLECTION FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE 

20th CENTURY  

At the permanent exhibition can be seen 

medical equipment of med. univ. dr. 

Roman Lesnika, which has been used at 

his clinic in Mozirje. Equipment was 

donated to the municipality of Sveta 

Ana by his daughter Romana Lesnika. 

The collection consist general, dental 

and gynecological items, due to his 

practice on those area.   

On display are :  

 medicines, still in original carton 

packing and bottles 

 surgical and other instruments 

(glass injections, stitching kit), 

containers for sterilization 

 pharmacy scale and brass 

weights  

 dental accessories (drills, pliers, 

teeth imprint models)  

 pedal dental drill  
 rich collection of literature, 

which also contains books from 

the end of 18th century 

 medical journals (for example: 

141 issues of Zdravstveni vestnik 

-Medica journal) 

 personal documentation from 

medical practice  

 restored vintage furniture 

(especially interesting is vintage 

dental chair) 

 photographs (exceptional photo 

of Sveta Ana from year 1895) 
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